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A B S T R A C T

Mesorregião Grande Fronteira do Mercosul (GFM) in southern Brazil is the country’s largest dairy production
area. This region has the highest concentration of dairy cooperatives of small and medium-sized producers in the
country. Nevertheless, the traditional policies and practices of Brazilian cooperatives no longer align with
market realities and the exclusion of less efficient cooperatives from the market affects many small family farms.
This study about the development of dairy cooperatives located in the GFM aims to identify these cooperatives’
vulnerabilities and improvements that can increase their competitiveness. Using Cook’s (1995) life cycle ap-
proach, we describe the evolution of cooperatives in the dairy industry in this region. The results indicate the
necessity of new designs for GFM dairy cooperatives’ business models and strategies in order to disconnect them
from government aid. Measures to enhance their market competitiveness are necessary to promote self-suffi-
ciency in this growing sector and maintain family farms’ continued existence.

1. Introduction

More exigent consumers and more competition lead to changes in
agri-food chains. The major change is the shift from production or-
ientation to producers adopting a market focused strategy, driven by an
increasing consumer demand for greater quality and a larger variety of
products. However, some less efficient traditional cooperatives face
difficulties in securing the necessary risk capital to invest in marketing
strategies and risk being excluded from the market (Chaddad & Cook,
2004). This issue is extremely relevant for dairy cooperatives and the
small family farms associated with them in the Mesorregião Grande
Fronteira do Mercosul (GFM).

GFM, located in southern Brazil,1 is the largest dairy production
area in the country. Its production is based on family farms and co-
operatives and, as the dairy sector becomes increasingly competitive, it
is growing faster than in all the other regions in the country (Anschau,
2011). This growth is driven by increasing domestic demand for dairy
products since, over the last 10 years, middle-class consumers have
grown from 38% to 56% of the population and today account for more
than 119 million people. Nevertheless, the aggressive process of in-
dustrial concentration in the hands of large investor-owned firms
(IOFs), both national and multinational, put the fragile organization of
regional cooperatives at risk. The possibility of market saturation and

difficulties regarding export also threaten both the cooperatives in the
GFM and the many small family farms linked to them for which dairy
provides the main source of income (Medeiros & Padilha, 2015). The
southern region of Brazil had 606,000 farmers actively involved in
dairy in 1996; only 412,000 were still active in 2006—a decline of 32%
(IBGE, 1996, 2006). However, production increased by 28% over the
same period. In Brazil, there are about 6.8 thousand cooperatives as
compared with 6 million IOFs. Only 7% to 8% of Brazil’s total national
GDP is generated by these cooperatives, of which 90% are agricultural
(OCB, 2012).

Despite its present importance, milk has always been a secondary
source of income within GFM farms’ business models whilst other
products, like poultry, pork and cereals, have been the major crops
since the mid-1950 s (Escher, 2011a). Specialization in the latter sectors
has led to investment in specific assets, vertical integration and, in
consequence, the exclusion of many small farmers who entered dairy
production in order to subsist (Ferrari, Luiz, Antonio, Marcos Testa, &
Luiz Silvestro, 2005). As a result, farmers formed dairy cooperatives to
counter market failures hence following a defensive strategy against
market risks. In this regard, dairy cooperatives in the GFM have played
an important role in maintaining the survival of family farms since
they, in contrast to other companies, provide an important service for
small producers: the purchase and collection of products even in the
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most remote regions (de Souza, 2014). However, since the mid-1990s,
the dairy industry has been growing and has followed the same method
of specialization and exclusion as other agribusiness sub-sectors. De-
spite the significant progress made with the organization of dairy co-
operatives, less efficient traditional cooperatives face difficulties in
obtaining the risk capital necessary to invest (Schubert & Niederle,
2011) and so increase competitiveness. This is due to the fact that some
of the traditional policies and practices adopted by Brazilian co-
operatives no longer seem to align with market realities (Chaddad,
2007a, 2007b). Due to the great importance of cooperatives for the
dairy sector, especially for small producers, their exit from the market
could generate major financial problems for thousands of farmers and
their families. However, the evolution of such cooperatives and their
failure have never been analyzed historically and especially not by the
means of a life cycle analysis, which places special attention on the
internal and external issues that, over time, have changed these Bra-
zilian institutions. This paper also focuses on the evolution of the po-
litico-economic scenario that has played a major role in the competi-
tiveness, resilience and decline of dairy cooperatives in the GFM.

This paper also analyzes in detail the historical development of GFM
dairy cooperatives in order to identify the failures responsible for their
poor performance. Using the life cycle approach developed by Cook
(1995) as a framework for qualitative analysis, it examines the influ-
ences on the cooperatives' competitiveness, of failures in their organi-
zational dynamics and of the institutional, political, and economic en-
vironment. Therefore, instead of focusing on one single cooperative as
proposed by Cook (1995), this study provides a descriptive application
of the life cycle approach for the entire sector of dairy cooperatives in
this specific region. The sector as the unit of analysis was tested suc-
cessfully by Chaddad (2007a). However, in his study the approach was
applied at the national level, drawing conclusions on the general future
viability of farmer cooperatives in the agricultural sectors of a globa-
lized world. In our case we concentrate on a specific dairy production
zone in order to derive concrete management and policy implications
for improving future competitiveness as. These management implica-
tions are of great relevance for such interested parties as cooperatives'
boards of directors. This paper also contributes to the academic lit-
erature by further developing Cook (1995) approach to cooperatives’
life cycle analysis, testing it on a specific case and deriving an extension
to the method. Furthermore, an examination of political implications
should be of interest to political decision makers in Brazil, who hope to
initiate institutional reforms providing special incentives such as sup-
port/consulting services and access to specific lines of credit for the
dairy cooperatives in order to preserve family farms in the region under
analysis.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 pre-
sents the conceptual framework and Section 3 provides insights into the
GFM dairy sector followed by an outline of the methodology in Section
4 also with an overview of the national cooperative system’s structure.
Section 5 presents the results and in Section 6 we close with a discus-
sion of the results and our conclusions.

2. Conceptual framework

Based on former theories about the dynamics of a cooperative’s
evolution, Cook (1995) developed a five-step life cycle framework for
cooperatives (LCC) (see Table 1). His aim was to understand the evo-
lution of U.S. agricultural cooperatives better and within the politico-
economic scenario, which had played a major role regarding their
competitiveness, resilience or decline. This approach was further de-
veloped by Cook and Burress (2009) and has since been applied to
cooperatives from various sectors in developing, transitional and in-
dustrialized countries. With regard to industrialized countries,
Whitman (2011) described the LCC of a workers’ cooperative in the
United States in order to explore their motivation when starting the
cooperative and learn about the stages of the cooperative’s life cycle.

This study also sought to identify possible problems that can be en-
countered or avoided at each stage in the cooperative life cycle.
Terfloth (2015) applied the LCC to understand the collapse of one of the
largest and most influential consumer cooperatives in North America,
the Berkeley Co-op. With regard to developing and transition countries,
Chaddad (2007a) applied the LCC in his analysis of the Brazilian dairy
industry, using the whole sector as the unit of analysis and not just one
cooperative. Conclusions were then drawn on the future role of farmer
cooperatives in an agricultural sector under the shadow of globaliza-
tion. Wouterse and Francesconi (2016) assessed the organizational
health of 253 cooperatives in three African countries, showing that the
cooperatives’ state evolves according to a life cycle, as Cook (1995) had
suggested. In a similar study, Francesconi and Ruben (2008) assessed
the collective marketing engagement of 200 cooperatives in Ethiopia.
They compared cooperatives established by farmers as a voluntary in-
itiative and those established by an external initiative (government or
NGO). This study identified a different life cycle for each group. Co-
operatives that grew from farmers' initiatives, having an economic
justification for their establishment, proved to be more sustainable and
able to readapt more easily during times of crisis. They followed the five
stages of Cook’s LCC. In contrast, cooperatives established by external
initiatives more often formed, declined, and exited without showing the
same LCC trend.

Ben-Ner (1988) analyzed the life cycle of worker-owned firms in
market economies by comparing sectors in different industrialized
countries, starting from the premise that such firms are formed during
periods of crisis in a countercyclical dynamic. He stated that adverse
economic conditions increase the advantages of worker-owned firms by
raising the cost of adversarial relations in IOFs. This leads to an increase
in the worker-owned firm’s formation activity. Governments and other
organizations may also encourage and foster the formation of such
firms if they realize that they can constitute a comparatively in-
expensive measure to combat unemployment. Changes in the environ-
ment, especially the regrowth of the economy and those firms’ own
growth, may gradually transform them into IOFs as they hire wage
laborers and their members aspire to higher personal incomes in a firm
reorganized as an IOF. However, this countercyclical pattern could also
vary across countries and sectors. Pérotin (2006) came to the same
conclusion in her empirical article examining the determinants of entry
and exit among IOFs and worker cooperatives in France, a country with
a long tradition in cooperative forms of business. In this case the
creation of cooperatives is related to the rise of unemployment, low-
ering the opportunity cost of creating a firm and raising income risks
associated with employment in conventional firms. On the other hand,
Staber (1993) found, when measuring the founding and failure rates of
worker cooperatives in Maritime Canada, that such firms enter and exit
the market independent of changes in general economic conditions.

Our study builds on these previous studies by using the LCC ap-
proach and its five recurring steps as the underlying approach for the
qualitative in-depth analysis.

The life cycle approach starts by identifying the economic justifi-
cation for forming the cooperative. Cooperatives are formed mostly as a
defensive strategy against market failure and price slumps induced by
oversupply (Cook, 1995), in turn providing economic benefits to
members due to their higher efficiency in comparison to IOFs
(Hendrikse & Feng, 2013).

In the second stage, principles, rules and policies are developed
defining the institutional framework for cooperatives’ establishment
and day-to-day operation. At this stage sector- and country-specific
institutional environments influence the development of cooperatives
and should be taken into consideration. This new environment gen-
erates costs that need to be compensated by the benefits of collective
action through cooperatives in order to survive this stage of develop-
ment economically (Chaddad, 2007a). Cook (1995) argues that co-
operatives created due to oversupply do not generally persist beyond
this stage.
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Cooperatives that survive the second stage enter into a growth
phase (third stage). This growth leads to their being perceived as
competitors by IOFs, which adapt to the cooperative competition by
increasing their payments in order to ensure supply. On the other hand,
cooperative members realize that the short-run costs of transacting with
a cooperative are high. These transaction costs originate from the
ownership structure of traditional cooperatives (Chaddad & Cook,
2004). Cook (1995) describes them as the vaguely-defined property
rights (VDPR) constraints, which include the free-rider, portfolio, hor-
izon, control, and influence-cost problems.

The fourth stage is crisis and recognition of conflicts. At this point,
cooperative leaders face difficulties in managing their cooperatives due
to pressures from the competitive environment. As a result, in the fifth
stage of the life cycle, managers must decide on one of the following
three strategic options (Cook & Iliopoulos, 1998; Cook, 1995; Iliopoulos
& Cook, 2013):

Option 1: Exit through either liquidation or conversion into an IOF.
Low performance cooperatives tend to liquidate or merge with other
cooperatives, whilst high performance cooperatives tend to convert into
IOFs. Mergers and acquisitions are included in this strategy.

Option 2: Continue. Undercapitalized cooperatives appear to
choose one of two options at this stage: the first option is to seek outside
equity capital without restructuring as an IOF. This is done through
strategic alliances (with publicly held subsidiaries, joint ventures, or
limited liability companies). The second option is to pursue a

proportionality strategy of internally generated capital. In this case,
financial responsibility is shared on a proportional basis (Cook &
Iliopoulos, 1998), which results in policies and strategies such as base
capital plans, proportional voting, narrowing product scopes, pooling
on a business unit basis and capital acquisition on a business unit basis
(Cook, 1995).

Option 3: Shifting to a New Generation Cooperative. This co-
operative structure attempts to ameliorate the five VDPR issues. It is
achieved by developing asset appreciation mechanisms, increasing
share liquidity by creating delivery rights, base equity capital plans and
membership policies to eliminate external free riders aligning residual
rights of control with residual claims within the cooperative organiza-
tion (Cook & Iliopoulos, 1998).

3. The dairy sector in “Grande Fronteira do Mercosul” (GFM)

In 2007, the Brazilian Ministry of National Integration proposed the
establishment of 13 mesoregions based on historical, cultural, social,
and political identity. These regions have similar institutions, social
problems and economic dynamics, which have been used in the ap-
plication of various development programs and policies.

One of these is the “Mesorregião Grande Fronteira do Mercosul”
(GFM), which comprises 415 municipalities in northwestern Rio
Grande do Sul (NW-RS), Western Santa Catarina (W-SC), and south-
western Paraná (SW-PR)—the three states that comprise the southern

Table 1
Cook’s Life Cycle approach.
Adapted from Chaddad (2007a) and Cook (1995).

Stage Description

1 Economic justification Cooperatives are formed to protect the value of farmers’ assets in situations of oversupply and/or market failure.
2 Organizational design The institutional environment (e.g., incorporation statutes, tax laws) sets rules (and therefore costs) for cooperatives’ formation and

functioning that must be compensated for by the benefits of collective action to ensure the survival of the cooperatives.
3 Growth and consequences The growth of cooperatives leads to increasing awareness of internal transaction costs, which include free-rider, portfolio, horizon,

control, and influence-cost problems.
4 Crisis and recognition of conflicts Challenges to management of cooperatives appear as a result of pressures from the competitive environment and internal transaction

costs. Cooperative leaders are confronted with three strategic options: exit, minor changes to the traditional structure, and shift to a new
model.

5 Restructuring Cooperative leaders choose between strategic options, and a new life cycle begins.

Fig. 1. Map of Brazil with southern Brazil and GFM highlighted (left). The three states of southern Brazil and GFM shaded (right).
Source: Authors’ elaboration based on data from IBGE (2014).
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region of Brazil with 139,200 km² and 3.8 million inhabitants in total
(Deves, Rambo, and Miguel 2008). Fig. 1 shows the exact location of
GFM in the respective states in southern Brazil.

Nowadays, about 35% of the GFM population lives in rural areas,
which is far above the countrywide average of 19%. Correspondingly,
small-scale farms predominate since 40% of farmers own less than
10 ha. The GFM comprises one quarter of the total area of southern
Brazil but accounts for only one tenth of its GDP, mainly through
agricultural production and agroindustry. In this respect, the most re-
levant products are cereals, pork, poultry, beef and dairy cattle, fruit,
yerba mate and tobacco. The region has recently experienced a process
of economic restructuring in response to the impact of globalization
(MESOMERCOSUL, 2007). Dairy cows are present on nearly all family
farms in southern Brazil. Until the 1910 s they generally had a sub-
sistence role for the families. Soya beans, pork, poultry and tobacco
were traditionally the main sources of farm income. Large agribusiness
companies generally dominate these sectors and the historical as well as
the economic instabilities in them promoted the exclusion of many
family farmers, creating anti-corporate sentiments among them. Co-
operatives2 already installed in the region for other activities (soya
bean, pork, poultry) adapted their plants to collect milk from farms in
order to provide farmers with income and enable their continued ex-
istence in rural areas. More recently (since the 1970 s) instability and
displacement in the pork and poultry industries plus government in-
centives to reduce tobacco cropping have further enhanced the region’s
dairy sector (Escher, 2011a). Less concentrated and more competitive,
dairy production has become an important business in the region. Many
IOFs have been established and many new cooperatives have been
created. The supply chain has become more structured and complex as
production has increased.

The Brazilian milk production sector has experienced a rapid and
significant growth since the 1990 s mainly driven by the dairy sector in
the GFM (see Fig. 2). In 1992, for instance, the Brazilian milk produc-
tion accounted for only 15.8 billion liters. By 2006, production quan-
tities had increased to 25.4 billion liters of which 13.3% was produced
in the GFM. In this region 60% of the farms produced milk as their main
or secondary product in 2006. That made a total of 182 thousand farms
producing milk from 1.95 million cows in 371 municipalities (IBGE,
2017). According to the IBGE this milk generated US $396 million in
total in the same year, representing 9.2% of agricultural GDP and 2.7%
of the total GDP in the GFM, which corresponds to on average US $
2000 per farm/year. In 2015, Brazil produced 35 billion liters of milk,
of which GFM production alone accounted for roughly 18.5% (6.46
billion liters) collected by 420 companies.

Marketing companies, generally IOFs, which are experienced

competitors on the commercialization side, are operating in the pro-
minent GFM area and competing on the production side as well. Growth
in production, movement towards concentration and professionaliza-
tion along the entire value chain are increasing competitive pressure in
the sector. Cooperatives, which are highly dependent on good market
prices for spot milk and government support, are having serious pro-
blems maintaining sustainable activity. They are also not acting fast
enough to adapt to this competitive environment.

In this article we investigate the historical development of GFM
dairy cooperatives and identify the main failures responsible for their
current poor performance. We also show how Cook's life cycle approach
(1995) lays out the creation and development of the cooperatives and
provides a deeper understanding of the dynamics in GFM dairy co-
operatives.

4. Methodology

4.1. Data sources and analysis

The five stages explained in Chapter 2 are taken into consideration
in the following analysis based on a literature review, the analysis of
secondary data and expert interviews. The secondary data was mainly
gathered from three types of sources: firstly from the Brazilian Institute
of Geography and Statistics (IBGE) which performed the agricultural
census in 2006, secondly from dairy company reports. Finally it was
also obtained from the dairy cooperatives’ census performed by the
“Organization of Brazilian Cooperatives”, “Confederation of Dairy
Brazilian Cooperatives”, “Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation –
Dairy” and “Center for Advanced Studies in Applied Economics – Esalq/
USP” in 2002 and reported on by Martins et al. in 2004. The agri-
cultural census is conducted by the IBGE in 10-years cycles, the last two
in the years 2006 and 2016. Since the data from the 2016 census is not
available yet, data on the dairy sector from the 2006 census is used in
this study in addition to data from dairy processors collected on a
quarterly base by the same institute. IBGE’s secondary data includes
total milk production, productivity, number of farmers and processing
companies, processing capacity and the geographic area of production
and milk collection. The national census of dairy cooperatives com-
pleted in 2002 is the first, and up to now the only, national database
registering the characteristics of the dairy cooperative system. Data
from the follow - up census conducted in 2015 is still only available as a
summary of selected parameters (Martins, Álvares, Barros, Nogueira
Netto, & Barroso, 2004; BRASIL, 2017). However, economic perfor-
mance indicators on the company/cooperative – level are rarely
available. A more detailed analysis based on such indicators, as re-
commended by Aramyan, Ondersteijn, van Kooten, and Lansink, (2006)
including indicators of the four categories, “efficiency”, “flexibility”,
“responsiveness” and “food quality”, cannot be taken into account in
this analysis. Additionally, little data has been found on previous and
subsequent years. To close these gaps, 32 additional semi-structured
interviews were conducted in 2015/16. These were with managers and
directors of dairy cooperatives, with IOFs located in the GFM, also with
directors of research and extension institutions, representatives from
the Ministry of Agriculture, syndicates/unions and associations Table 2
represents an overview of the companies and organizations inter-
viewed.

The questions varied according to the company/organization in-
terviewed. We asked questions in various categories, which included
government support (strategies for dealing with periods of crisis and/or
declining government support; barriers to implementation of solutions),
the evolution of the sector (difficulties in competing in the sector; ex-
pected solutions to sector problems; market trends and frauds) and
information about a specific cooperative/IOF (volumes processed;
management strategies; general problems faced to compete; competi-
tion against IOFs/cooperatives;) as relevant. The analysis of the inter-
views followed a systematic descriptive approach. The information and

2 A cooperative is defined in the Brazilian Federal Law 5764 of 1971 as a
society with its own form, legal status, and civil status, which is not subject to
bankruptcy, which has been established to provide services to members, and
which distinguishes itself from other companies by the following character-
istics: (I) voluntary membership, with an unlimited number of members, unless
its growth makes it technically impossible to provide services; (II) variability of
the capital represented by shares; (III) limiting the number of shares of capital
for each member, but allowing the establishment of proportionality criteria if
doing so is more suitable for the achievement of social objectives; (IV) in-
accessibility of the capital shares to third parties outside the society; (V) un-
iqueness of vote, while allowing central cooperatives, federations, and con-
federations of cooperatives, with the exception of those of credit activities, to
opt for the principle of proportionality; (VI) quorum for the operation and re-
solution of the general assembly based on the number of members and not on
capital; (VII) return of the net profits of the year in proportion to the operations
carried out by the member, unless otherwise decided by the general assembly;
(VIII) indivisibility of financial reserve and of technical assistance, educational,
and social reserves; (IX) political neutrality and religious, social, and racial
nondiscrimination; (X) provision of assistance to members, and, when de-
termined in the statutes, to employees of the cooperative; (XI) associates' ad-
mission area limited to facilities for meeting, control, operations, and services.
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data gathered is used below to enhance and complement information
from the literature review and secondary data in order to provide de-
tails about the above mentioned five stages life cycle analysis. However,
a structured content analysis, as proposed by Mayring (2014), could not
be applied during our analysis due to the heterogeneity of experts and
the corresponding variety of interview foci regarding time periods and
content aspects.

4.2. Description of the case “Brazilian dairy cooperative system”

The information contained in this subsection was obtained from the
two national censuses of dairy cooperatives. The first took place in 2002
and was compiled by Martins et al. (2004) and the second was in 2015
for which only a limited subset of data is as yet available in a summary
(BRASIL, 2017). In 2002, central and singular3 cooperatives in Brazil
were responsible for 40% (5.3 billion liters) of the total milk collected
in whole Brazil, whilst 36% was collected in the country’s southern
region4. This amount had generated total revenue in the whole country
of US$ 1.82 billion in 2002 (RS$ 4.91 billion in 2002 or RS$ 0.93 per
liter). Across Brazil 4.4% was collected by 97 small scale cooperatives
accounting for less than 19.5 thousand l/day each. 11.8% was collected
by 93 medium scale cooperatives accounting for 19.5 to 55.5 thousand
l/day and 83.8% by 98 large scale cooperatives accounting for more
than 55.5 thousand l/day (see Table 3). This distribution demonstrates
the large variety of cooperatives with different scales of industrial
processing, making it difficult to establish and promote brands as well
as to compete in markets outside their region of origin. Their unit costs
for milk collection, processing and commercialization also vary greatly
due to differing economies of scale depending on company size (Becker,
Parsons, Kolodinsky, & Matiru, 2007; Belloin, 1988; Dalton, Criner, &
Halloran, 2002).

When looking closer at the major relational scheme of the co-
operatives in the data from 2002, especially at the main role of singular
cooperatives in collecting without processing, we observe that singular
cooperatives collected 53.8% of the milk across the country, compared
to only 44.6% in the South. In Brazil around 41% of the milk collected
by the singular cooperatives was sold / transferred to central ones.
Additional quantities are sold to, for example, IOFs. The share of milk
resold unprocessed is much higher for smaller singular cooperatives
than for the larger ones. Among singular cooperatives collecting less

Fig. 2. Milk production (in billions of liters).
Source: Authors’ elaboration based on data from IBGE (2014).

Table 2
Experts and institutes interviewed.

Expert number Institute/Company Sizea

01 Cooperative Large
02 Cooperative Small
03 Cooperative Large
04 Cooperative Large
05 Cooperative Large
06 Cooperative Medium
07 Cooperative Large
08 Cooperative Large
09 IOF Large
10 IOF Large
11 IOF Large
12 IOF Small
13 IOF Large
14 IOF Large
15 IOF Large
16 Cooperatives Organization
17 Cooperatives Organization
18 Cooperatives Organization
19 Cooperatives Organization
20 Dairy Alliance
21 Dairy Alliance
22 Dairy industry union
23 Dairy industry union
24 Development Institute
25 Farmer
26 Farmer
27 Research and Extension Institute
28 Research and Extension Institute
29 State Agricultural Secretary
30 State Agricultural Secretary
31 State Dairy institute
32 Technical Assistance Institute

a The different size categories are explained in Section 4.2.

3 The major system in Brazil is the central-singular scheme. Singular co-
operatives are members of a central cooperative, where the firsts collect the
milk from farmers and deliver/sell most of their products to the second (or
other IOFs depending on their exclusivity contract with the central co-
operative), which are mainly responsible for processing and commercializing.
This scheme contrasts to the centralized scheme where farmers deliver directly
to the cooperative responsible for processing and commercialization reducing
one transaction.
4 The remaining shares were collected by the IOFs.
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than 19.5 thousand l/day, 91% was sold/transferred to central co-
operatives indicating their reduced capacity for marketing and com-
mercialization. Cooperatives collecting more than 55.5 thousand l/day
transfer only 35% to central cooperatives, representing deeper partici-
pation in the market via commercialization.

The Brazilian raw-milk market in 2002 was largely controlled by
cooperatives, given that there were no or only very few IOFs collecting
milk and reselling it without processing. In this regard, 41% of the milk
collected by the cooperative system is sold to other cooperatives or
other companies, defining the scope of the raw-milk market in Brazil.
From the total milk collected by the cooperatives only 44.2% is in-
dustrialized, thereof 49.4% by larger cooperatives. Cooperatives that
industrialize less than 1/3 of their milk earned a gross revenue of about
US$ 0.17 per liter while those industrializing more than 2/3 of their
supplies received about US$ 0.34 per liter. Unfortunately processing
costs are not available. They would otherwise allow for a better over-
view and comparison. Nevertheless, these numbers may represent
higher revenue generated through value adding, allied with improved
milk industrialization combined with better commercialization of pro-
cessed products by larger cooperatives. It also highlights the im-
portance of economies of scale in the dairy sector (Boysen & Schröder,
2005; Mosheim & Lovell, 2009).

The summary from the second national census of dairy cooperatives
shows that the shares of total milk collected by Brazilian central and
singular cooperatives have shifted in favor of the southern region
(46.5%) in relation to Brazil as a whole (35.5%) despite an increase in
total volumes (8.54 billion liters) (BRASIL, 2017). However, these
procurement and capacity shifts were accompanied by very low capa-
city utilization rates in the cooperatives in 2015. Their installed pro-
cessing capacity was reported as a total of 28 million liters/day with
47% idle capacity for whole Brazil. In the southern region the capacity
represents 14.1 million liters/day with 41% of idle capacity. The total
revenue of dairy cooperatives in Brazil is listed as around US$ 2.3
billion (RS$ 7.4 billion in 2015 or RS$ 0.87 per liter), 38% from UHT
milk, 15% from powder-milk and 12% from pasteurized milk. Less
value was added per liter of milk compared to 2002. Cheeses and dairy
drinks account for less than 16% of the total revenue, evidence of a low
share of value-added products in their product – portfolios (BRASIL,
2017).

The Brazilian dairy cooperative system accounted for 151 thousand
members in 2002. Of those 9.7% belonged to cooperatives collecting
less than 19.5 thousand l/day, 22.8% were associated to cooperatives
collecting between 19.5 and 55.5 thousand l/day, while 67.5% were
members of cooperatives collecting more than 55,5 thousand l/day. The
average milk quantity collected per farmer was 43 l/day, 49 l/day and
108 l/day respectively. The average over the whole cooperative system
was 95 l/day, which is a very small number when compared to other
countries like Argentina, Uruguay, Germany, USA and France (OECD,
2015). It also indicates the level of professionalization of farms and
farmers, given that such a small production makes investment in high-
tech inputs unaffordable. This also leads to low adoption rates of new
technologies due to limited capacity of investment. The southern region

of Brazil concentrates more than half of the national cooperative
members (52.9%), but 78% of those are associated with cooperatives
collecting more than 55.5 thousand l/day. This picture highlights the
importance of the cooperative system in the dairy sector for the country
and especially for the southern region.

Producers delivering less than 100 l/day represent 60.5% of all
cooperative members in the country (but only 16.9% of the milk pro-
duced). 16.8% deliver between 100 and 200 l/day (representing 14.5%
of the milk), 10.9% deliver 200–500 l/day (representing 18.7% of the
milk) and only 5% deliver 500–1000 l/day (representing 13.4% of the
milk). More than 1000 l/day were delivered by 6.8% of the farms but
they account for 36.5% of the total milk produced. These percentages
show the typical characteristics of small farms in the Brazilian dairy
sector and represent the cooperatives’ social role as sole operators in the
sector collecting the milk of those farmers even when long distances
make it unprofitable.

5. Results: the life cycle of GFM’s cooperatives

Dairy production in southern Brazil emerged with European colo-
nization in the 19th century. This cultural aspect played a major role for
the development of the dairy sector since the immigrants preferred to
produce their own fresh milk rather than consume powder milk from
the large dairy industries already existing in the southeast of Brazil
(Minas Gerais and Sao Paulo). This production was initially organized
as vacarias5 around a huge number of small cities spread throughout the
territory and became a distinctive characteristic of southern Brazil. This
greatly influenced the regional character of the dairy industry with its
purpose of supplying the growing local market. The growth of urban
areas in the first half of the 20th century and developments in milk-
processing techniques allowed the displacement of milk production
zones. Consequently, after the 1910 s, IOFs as well as singular dairy
cooperatives were formed in these emerging milk zones in southern
Brazil (de Souza, 2014). However, in the GFM, a traditional rural area,
the focus remained on other products, such as cereals, pork, and
poultry, which were also organized in cooperatives; these businesses
remained more important and developed at that time. Dairy production
did not play an important economic role until the 1960 s even though it
was always present among small family farms, which may be viewed as
the incipiency of dairy cooperatives in the GFM (Escher, 2011b). The
five stages of their life cycles, which partially overlap on a historical
timeline (due to the entire sector consisting of numerous cooperatives
with different timings as the unit of analysis) are described in detail
below.

5.1. First stage: economic justification

Dairy production in southern Brazil has always been linked to land

Table 3
Characteristics of the dairy cooperatives.
Source: Martins et al. (2004).

Characteristics Small (less than 19.500 l/
day)

Medium (between 19.500 and 55.500 l/
day)

Large (more than 55.500 l/
day)

Total

Brazil Quantity of cooperatives 97 (33,7%) 93 (32,2%) 98 (34%) 288
Milk collected in Million l/day 231 (4,4%) 620 (11,8%) 4.403 (83,8%) 5.254
Members 14.682 (9,7%) 34.374 (22,8%) 101.855 (67,5%) 150.912
Average milk collected by each member in l/day 43 49 118 95
Milk industrialized 17,7% 26,0% 49,4%

South Members 4.518 (5,7%) 13.748 (17,2%) 61.623 (77,1%) 79.891
Milk collected in Million l/day 63,1 (3,3%) 170,1 (8,9%) 1679,8 (89,9%) 1.911

5 The vacarias were establishments (farms) specialized in production, pur-
chase and sales of milk, located around the villages. They were the first com-
mercial form of milk supply to urban centers in Brazil.
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dynamics and arose in the GFM as an alternative source of income
adopted by small farmers who were excluded from other sectors. To
better understand those dynamics, we developed a timeline of expan-
sion of the dairy production that started in NW-RS and moved north-
ward to W-SC and then SW-PR (see map in Fig. 1).

In the NW-RS region during the 1940 s and 1950 s, wheat and soya
beans were the main crops and economic priorities for farmers.
Infrastructure development in transport intensified the production of
these products and changed farmers' focus towards export orientation.
These changes demanded increases in scale and, thus, a concentration
on large farms and an exclusion of many small farms, which then had to
find alternatives for their milk production. These excluded farmers
started to form cooperatives and to reorganize the GFM dairy supply
chain structure based on their experiences in the grain sector. They
formed dairy cooperatives to supply inputs at affordable prices, pro-
vided services lacking at the time (such as credit and technical assis-
tance) and countervail the market power of buyers or facilitate access to
urban markets. In other words, these singular local cooperatives were
formed for defensive purposes as they attempted to protect margins and
wealth at the farm level (Magalhães, 2007).

The government made an important contribution to the develop-
ment of the cooperatives at that time by implementing a plan of mod-
ernization and industrialization of agriculture throughout the country.
The promotion of cooperatives was the main instrument deployed by
the government to achieve its goals. Government institutions were es-
tablished to support dairy farmers’ cooperation and subsidized loans
were offered to dairy cooperatives. In this top-down plan, cooperatives
became highly dependent on state programs and national policies
(Medeiros & Padilha, 2015). In consequence, a significant number of
small singular dairy cooperatives were founded in the NW-RS region of
the GFM. Additionally and promoted by farmers, cooperatives specia-
lizing in other agricultural products adapted their plants or even con-
verted completely to dairy in order to collect milk from small farms and
increase their incomes. A similar dynamic happened a few years later in
the W-SC and SW-PR regions among farmers excluded from pork and
poultry sectors (institutional historic it’s possible to find the foundation
dates).

5.2. Second stage: organizational design

From the mid-1960 s to the late 1980 s, the development of dairy
cooperatives was significantly affected by interference from the federal
government, which monitored and controlled cooperative arrange-
ments through direct intervention and by regulating the dairy market.
In 19716, Law 5764 was enacted, which established the institutional
framework that still regulates the Brazilian cooperative system today.
This law defined the legal status of cooperatives, rules for their for-
mation and function, their representation system and support agencies.

Quality and sanitary standards for milk and dairy products were
introduced in the mid-1960 s. The Federal Inspection System (SIF)
stamp, a sanitary surveillance compliance stamp, became mandatory in
1976. Compliance with the sanitary requirements in order to acquire
this stamp was too expensive for many cooperatives, especially small
ones. Consequently, “…this system promoted the foundation of large
central cooperatives…7” (Expert 18) and “…at the same time it forced
many small dairies to exit the market” (Expert 17). These facts are also
similarly expressed by Expert 23.

Additionally, from 1945 to 1991, the government set guaranteed
minimum prices for milk producers and maximum consumer prices for

liquid milk (Carvalho, 2008) as well as commercialization and pro-
cessing margins. Furthermore, milk producers and dairy cooperatives
received large volumes of subsidized short and long-term loans from
federal rural credit systems (Chaddad & Jank, 2006).

5.3. Third stage: growth and consequences

During the 1970 s, the Brazilian Government introduced measures
to foster the adoption of new processing technologies and the pro-
fessionalization of cooperatives. Thus, in the late 1970s, central co-
operatives were formed to reorganize the singular cooperatives, in-
crease their bargaining power and add value to the raw milk produced
by small farms in rural areas in order to compete with IOFs in the large
urban centers. However, these central cooperatives remained depen-
dent on government programs supporting them with subsidized loans
and fixed prices (Chaddad & Jank, 2006).

In 1976, farmers pressured the Rio Grande do Sul Federation of
Wheat and Soybean (FECOTRIGO) to create the central Cooperativa
Central Gaúcha de Leite (CCGL) in the NW-RS region (Carvalho, 2012)
(see Fig. 3 for timeline details). In 1970, the Companhia Riograndense
de Laticínios e Correlatos (CORLAC) was founded in Rio Grande do Sul.
Extremely important to small farmers, CORLAC was owned by the state
and counted on 6,000 farmers and 22 processing plants. Two decades
later, in 1993, it was transformed into the central cooperative CO-
ORLAC (Souza & Waquil, 2008).

Many families that could not remain in the NW-RS region migrated
to W-SC or to SW-PR, where pork and poultry production was growing
and consolidated as farmers’main economic activities during the 1960 s
and 1970 s. However, from the early 1980 s the rapid growth of these
industries led to the formal integration, exclusion and concentration of
family pork and poultry producers who could not afford the high in-
vestments required. As a consequence, more than 52,000 farms were
excluded from pork activities (Ferrari et al., 2005). These farms then
also entered dairy production and a second generation of singular co-
operatives was founded. The central cooperative AURORA8, a large
marketing cooperative of the meat industry in W-SC, adapted to col-
lecting milk from these singular cooperatives. The Cooperativa Central
Catarinense de Laticínios (CCCL) also experienced rapid growth based
on the littoral of Santa Catarina, where dairy production was con-
centrated at that time. A little later it expanded its coverage area to W-
SC by acquiring a processing plant in 1991 and consolidated as the
main dairy industry in Santa Catarina (de Souza, 2009).

In SW-PR the Cooperativa Central Agropecuária Sudoeste Ltda.
(SUDCOOP), established in 1977 for processing pork, began processing
milk in the early 1980 s after acquiring three dairy processing plants in
the region (Escher, 2011a) and commercialized through its brand Fri-
mesa. Just after that, it transferred its company headquarters to the
West of PR, where its activities were concentrated. The Cooperativa
Agropecuaria Guarany Ltda. (CAPEG) was the second dairy cooperative
created in the SW-PR region. The central AURORA also collected milk
from singular cooperatives present in this area (Escher, 2011b). Both
SUDCOOP and AURORA had their main businesses in the pork and
poultry sectors. They invested in the dairy sector after pressure gener-
ated by the concentration of poultry and pork activities.

Between the late 1970 s and the early 1980 s, the entire dairy in-
dustry experienced a boom in the GFM. The conversion of farms to
dairy production, a positive institutional environment for cooperatives,
growth in the number of consumers in urban centers, the creation of
cooling stations to collect the milk and improvements in road infra-
structure boosted the sector in this region. Leading companies invested
in the expansion of the collection network and the construction of
cooling stations, going beyond the industry's initial area of operation6 The Brazilian government first recognized and allowed the organization of

agricultural cooperatives in 1903; however, rules concerning the organizational
characteristics of cooperatives were established in 1932 with the Rochdale
principles of cooperation.
7 The authors translated the sentences under quotations from the interviews.

8 AURORA is a large marketing cooperative in the meat industry, with strong
brands, lengthy experience in the market, and large distribution channels.
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and, in several cases, beyond state borders. Many small cooperatives
were formed or adapted to collecting milk in the most remote areas,
creating a large collection and distribution network. They benefited
from output growth due to their proximity to members and the ca-
pillarity of their milk collection systems (Jank et al., 1999) and had an
important role in ensuring market access for farm production. Central
cooperatives were also successful. At that time, CCGL with its brand
ELEGÊ, formed by 35 singular cooperatives was responsible for 60% of
milk procurement in Rio Grande do Sul. Over the same period, CCCL
procured about 50% of the milk in Santa Catarina under the brand DO
VALE. In the SW-PR region, SUDCOOP and CAPEG were also re-
sponsible for the majority of milk procurement.

Since that time, dairy production has become the main economic
activity sustaining local family farms in GFM, involving almost all the
farms in the territory. The entire supply chain has been organized and
sustained by cooperatives (Ferrari et al., 2005). This growth is also
linked to crises in other sectors that excluded many farmers. As a result,
the growth of the dairy sector as a whole and of the cooperatives in
particular has been faced with increasing difficulties with regard to
performance.

5.4. Fourth stage: crisis and recognition of conflicts

Despite their rapid growth during the 3rd stage, GFM dairy co-
operatives remained highly dependent on governmental paternalism.
They were not exposed to market prices and competition, which un-
dermined the natural development of their capacity and stimulus to
compete. Additionally, “…huge unplanned investments were also made
with subsidized loans creating idle capacities in cooperatives” (Expert
16). In the 1980 s, after a national debt crisis and political change in
Brazil, liberalization and market-oriented policies started being im-
plemented. The Brazilian government reduced credit and subsidies for
farmers and cooperatives until the dairy market was completely de-
regulated in 1991. The constitution of 1988 abolished the government’s
rights to interfere in cooperatives’ arrangements. Thus, from late 1980 s
and early 1990 s, the politico-economic environment became more and
more challenging for cooperatives (Chaddad & Jank, 2006).

Furthermore, external economic influences at that time negatively
affected all Brazilian industries. The petrol crisis forced the United
States to change its monetary policy and increase interest rates.
Countries dependent (in debt) on the U.S. dollar, such as Brazil, suf-
fered from these new rates. Dairy cooperatives that traditionally ac-
quired capital from external sources (loans) were badly affected, ex-
posing their structural fragility as well as their lacking economies of
scale and competitiveness (Escher, 2011b).

In addition to external pressure from the financial markets, there
was also external pressure through competition from increasing imports

of dairy products. This was a result of globalization but amplified in the
early 1990 s, when the Brazilian government reduced trade barriers.
Urbanization and income increases among the Brazilian population
made the country’s dairy market more and more attractive for multi-
national agrifood processors and retailers, which increased their in-
vestments. In 1995, Mercosur countries established a common tariff
replacing import barriers. Uruguay and Argentina, with their solid and
advanced dairy industry, dumped high quality and cheaper products in
Brazil. Less efficient and less agile enterprises were rapidly excluded
from the market. National competitors were not able to adapt to the
new market conditions and were displaced due to the resulting industry
concentration and elimination of many medium-sized and small com-
panies, especially cooperatives (Azevedo, Chaddad, & Farina, 2004).
This trend has been further reinforced by new technological advances
such as UHT (ultra-high temperature) and air-tight carton packaging.
This technological progress allows milk to be conserved for longer
periods and its transport over greater distances. Milk became a com-
modity and the sector grew even more concentrated in industrial zones,
undermining the main advantage of cooperatives—the local character
of their collection and distribution networks, where especially in the
dairy sector transport costs are high (Frenken, 2014).

A third kind of pressure on GFM dairy cooperatives appeared due to
changes in the organizational structure of the Brazilian dairy supply
chain, in particular an increase in the concentration of companies
downstream. In this regard, the emergence of supermarkets led to in-
creasing competition on national dairy markets and an attendant de-
crease in prices. UHT milk in particular, an important staple food, was
used by supermarkets to attract consumers; they offered it at very low
prices as part of their competitive strategy, which in some cases even
led to negative margins – a typical example of a “lost leader” (Chaddad,
2007b).

IOFs and cooperatives represent the main point of competition in
the procurement of milk. In order to deal with such issues “…a contract
system was established between collectors and processors in order to
ensure quantity and quality in supply” (Expert 09). However “…with
such a degree of competition, leading companies failed to set standards
of price and quality…” (Expert 14), enabling new agents to be created
and to expand their market positions. This feature created a power
struggle in the chain among retailers, the processing industry and the
cooperatives’ collection system (Experts 04, 08, 09, 14).

The sector was growing fast but the frequency of transactions in this
sector is high and uncertainty of supply in the spot market is also high
(Experts 01, 03, 04, 07, 08, 09, 11, 14, 15). Investments to increase
production were necessary, consequently increasing the specificity of
assets. The traditional cooperative ownership structure made it difficult
for cooperatives to raise the necessary capital to invest. The absence of
managerial skills and difficulties in raising equity capital from members
generated important managerial and financial constraints for the co-
operatives. Consequently, changes were necessary and the cooperatives
had to restructure (Experts 01, 02, 04, 07) as described below.

5.5. Fifth stage: restructuring

As a consequence of these crisis and conflicts, after the mid-1990 s
cooperatives and IOFs with low or no power of investment ended up
being acquired by large IOF groups with national or international ca-
pital. Many supply/input (and/or cooperatives that only collected
milk), especially singular cooperatives but also some central co-
operatives left the market. Only “…those with better elaborated mar-
keting strategies were able to persist even though facing financial
constraints” (Expert 32). This development is also confirmed through
similar statements by Experts 17 and 19.

The industrial concentration process that started in the 1990 s in the
GFM dairy sector had distinct moments. As a result, during the first
phase in the early 1990 s, large foreign capital agribusiness groups
entered the sector, attracted by market liberalization and tax incentives

Fig. 3. Major players in the GFM dairy industry (capacity of collection in
million liters/day).
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in Brazil. “…The strong competition generated by these companies
characterized this period” (expert 20).

For instance, the IOF Parmalat9 (Table 4), pursuing an aggressive
growth strategy and global corporate marketing policies, entered the
GFM in 1993 (Carvalho, 2008). A significant consequence of its entry
was the displacement of the main dairy region from the eastern-center
to the NW-RS, competing directly with the central cooperative CCGL in
sales and in milk procurement.

After the deregulation of the dairy sector, Parmalat introduced the
first movement of professionalization and strong competition in the
dairy industry in GFM. The company forced farmers, cooperatives and
IOFs to become more efficient, change their strategies and organiza-
tional structures, or exit. Singular cooperatives either exited or invested
in equipment for bottling UHT milk, which was generally financed by
Parmalat. This process created an industry with little bargaining power
from the production side and tightly dependent on large processing
companies (Experts 24 and 28).

The central cooperative CCGL could not resist the strong competi-
tion from Parmalat and exited in 1996. By this time Parmalat and
AVIPAL, who had bought CCGL, controlled 70% of the market in RS,
characterizing an oligopsony. The greater concentration in the proces-
sing stage of the supply chain, referring to Expert 23 “…directly af-
fected the prices paid to singular cooperatives and producers”, a price-
effect that is also described by Expert 16.

Also in 1996, the central CCCL lost its main singular supplier co-
operatives in western SC. These cooperatives formed the Cooperativa
Central Agromilk, a society made up of 11 singular dairy cooperatives
headquartered in W-SC. Agromilk delivered its milk to another central
cooperative acquired by Parmalat two years later.

The second period of industrial concentration in the mid-2000 s was
characterized not only by the entry into the sector of large national IOF
agribusiness conglomerates but also the restructuring and new growth
of singular and central cooperatives (explained in the subsection "New
Life Cycle" below) “…supported by government incentives and in-
creased credit access” (Expert 16). Different reasons were fundamental
for the expansion of national companies (IOFs and cooperatives).

First, in the late 1990 s, Parmalat was involved in a fatal corruption
scandal and consequently a major crisis. “The closure of the company’s
activities offered a huge opportunity for national companies to enter
the dairy sector…” (Expert 2). Second, in the early 2000 s, large pork
and poultry industries reduced their activities in the GFM. They moved
from the GFM to the center-west of the country, attracted by tax in-
centives and the proximity of the corn and soya bean production zones.
These companies reduced procurement contracts and excluded less ef-
ficient farms from the pork and poultry sector once again. Third, the
Brazilian government gave national IOFs and cooperatives increased
access to credit. However, cooperatives needed a longer time to recover
from the 1990 s crisis in comparison to IOFs, which already had access
to the financial market and other sources of capital in addition to
having more qualified managers (Experts 01, 02, 03, 06, 18, 19, 22, 29,
30).

At this time, the quality and sanitary requirements became more
restrictive with the “Normative Instruction 51” (IN-51) in 2002. New
technical standards required farmers to invest in refrigerated tanks. It
also became mandatory for dairy processors to collect milk from pro-
ducers in refrigerated trucks. These developments induced scale effects
and led to the closure of cooling stations due to the tankers’ ability to
collect milk over longer distances, which again undermined singular
local cooperatives’ competitive advantage and their traditional pro-
curement systems (Chaddad, 2007b).

Enterprises with capital to invest used the opportunity to expand
their activities into the dairy sector. The most important example is the

IOF BRF-Brazil Foods10 Group (Table 4), which started operating in the
dairy segment in 2000. In early 2008, it was the second largest dairy
company in Brazil and the main competitor for cooperatives and other
IOFs in the zone (de Souza, 2014). Fig. 3 shows the differences between
cooperatives and IOFs according to their collection capacity. . A sum-
mary of the life cycle stages is described in Table 5.

The increased industrial concentration generated by national capital
groups in the 2000 s helped to improve national industry competitive-
ness in face of foreign companies in the sector, forming an oligopolistic
structure. The procurement of raw milk is the main point of competition
between companies, generating significant impacts on producers
(Experts 02, 04, 05, 10, 12, 13, 16, 31). The dairy industry started to
undergo a process of transition, with a view not only toward the re-
gional market, as had been the case until the early 1990 s in Brazil, but
also toward greater competitiveness in the international market. To
survive, producers and the industry as a whole had to increase their
scale as mentioned by Experts 21, 25, 26, 27 and 28.

5.6. New life cycle (3rd stage)

According to Cook (1995), after restructuring a new life cycle begins
and that was the case for GFM dairy cooperatives. Restructuring trends
increased in the mid-2000s: after the crisis in the early 1990 s, co-
operatives with huge debts and farmers pressured the government to
create measures for mitigating their difficult situation. As a result, po-
licies for restructuring and capitalizing agricultural cooperatives were
created in 1998 but especially in 2003, which was characterized by the
new political environment that developed when the Workers Party as-
sumed leadership of the central government (Alves, 2003). Credit was
released for investments in the modernization of plants and the pro-
fessionalization of managers. Then a period of rapprochement between
cooperatives and the government began. Farmers responded by
creating new singular cooperatives, associations of cooperatives and
central cooperatives for joint commercialization and processing in a
strategy to add value to their production (Schubert & Niederle, 2011).

As predicted in Cook’s framework, a new life cycle had begun. With
the 1st and 2nd stages already established in the first cycle, a second
phase of growth (3rd stage – new cycle) took place. This growth oc-
curred in parallel with the 5th stage of the first cycle, when other co-
operatives were restructuring.

At this time, dairy cooperatives developed following two different
organizational models in the GFM: first a productionist model pre-
dicting the concentration and specialization of production and the high
intake of external inputs with no space for many small
producers.Second, a model favoring balanced production systems, di-
versification of production and sanitary hygienic standards appropriate
to the reality of family production units—the cooperative networks
(Ferrari et al., 2005).

The productionist model resulted from important investments by
large central cooperatives in the dairy sector. Cooperatives from the
poultry and pork sector but also traditional dairy cooperatives invested
in processing plants and in marketing strategies.

Since the late 1980 s the central cooperative AURORA had only
collected milk from their farmers through its singular cooperatives,
processed the basic steps (homogenization and pasteurization) and sold
it on the market. However, in 2004 AURORA decided to process the
production of milk (products ready for consumption) only through the
brand AUROLAT, adding more value to the 7,200 associated co-
operative members’ production. It began processing milk mostly after
pressure from member associates. This diversification was also a result
of farm diversification and the evolution of agricultural production
dynamics in the GFM. SUDCOOP also collects 36% of its processed

9 Parmalat is an Italian food product company founded in 1961 in Parma. The
company arrived in Brazil in 1974.

10 This company acted primarily in the poultry and pork sector, where its
main business activities are focused. Its headquarters are in W-SC.
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volume in the SW-PR region. Market- and consumer-oriented co-
operatives such as AURORA and SUDCOOP are competitive and suc-
cessful.

Implementing another marketing strategy, after 12 years out of the
market, the central cooperative CCGL restarted its activities in the GFM
dairy sector in 2008 with new processing plants. Also in 2008, CONF-
EPAR, a cooperative from the north of PR, installed a processing plant
in the SW-PR region.

Concentration and exclusion also led to the formation and organi-
zation of socio-economic actors into a new profile, called cooperative
networks, the second organizational model of the cooperatives. For the
purpose of analysis, these networks can be considered cooperative as-
sociations. These cooperative networks were founded by an initiative of
social organizations to mitigate concentration and ensure market access
for excluded farmers. The reorganization was a reaction to the policies
adopted by large agribusiness firms in the region favoring large-scale
production (Anschau, 2011).

The networks achieved a reasonable level of competitiveness with
regard to access to raw milk, especially from a production perspective.
Their main advantages were a widespread system of milk collection and
their proximity to members in most remote regions, as confirmed
through the interviews. Cooperatives and networks primarily supported
farms in the organization of production, improvement of milk quality
and working conditions, reduction of production costs, technological
adaptation, the use of credit and joint commercialization of production
(Escher, 2011a). These networks included COORLAC11 in NW-RS,
ASCOOPER and TERRA VIVA in W-SC, and SISCLAF in SW-PR.

COORLAC (Cooperativa Riograndense de Laticínios e Correlatos)
was formed in 1993, when the former CORLAC came under the

Table 4
Chronology of the dairy companies evolution in the GFM.
Source: Authors’ illustration based on companies’ reports available online on companies’ homepages and direct personal interviews; IOFs highlighted in
dark grey and cooperatives in light grey.

Table 5
Summary of life cycle stages.

Stages Main Findings

1 st - Economic justification (1940 s - 50 s) Exclusion of farmers from various sectors prompted the creation of singular cooperatives supported by government
incentives.

2nd - Organizational design (1960 s - 80 s) Establishment of the cooperatives law and quality and sanitary standards for dairy products. The government
intervened directly in market prices.

3rd - Growth and consequences (1970 s - early 90 s) Implementation of government measures to foster technology adoption and professionalization. Creation of large
central cooperatives. Migration of farmers towards the North. Expansion of the dairy sector in GFM region. Formation
of a large connection and distribution network.

4th - Crisis and recognition of conflicts (1990 s) Liberalization and market-oriented policies implemented in the country. Reduction of government support and trade
barriers. Less efficient companies exit the market, especially cooperatives.

5th - Restructuring (mid 1990 s - mid 2000 s) Exiting cooperatives are acquired by large national and international IOFs. Industrial concentration and competition
increased. Large central cooperatives exit. There was an increase again in national companies after new government
supports. The national industry became more competitive, but cooperatives took longer to regrow.

3rd New life cycle - Growth and consequences (mid
2000 s)

More supporting measures from the government. Cooperatives again grow, modernize and professionalize.
Development of the productionist model and the cooperative networks.

4th New life cycle - Crisis and recognition of conflicts
(early 2010 s)

Cooperatives formed and expanded without taking into account long-term survival strategies. Crisis of 2008.
Difficulties in developing marketing strategies to increase their market shares and market power in the face of large,
often global IOFs. Rise of political problems in the direction of cooperatives. Most cooperative networks decline.
Multinational IOFs install processing plants in the region. Large mergers and acquisitions.

11 COORLAC acquired cooperative status only in 1993. Before that, it was
owned by the state and had different names, such as SABEL (1936), ELSA
(1946), DEAL (1948), and CORLAC (1970).
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management of cooperatives (see 3rd stage in the first cycle). COORLAC
comprised a central cooperative, 4 regional centers, and 22 singular
cooperatives. According to the 2002 Brazilian Association of Milk
Producers, it occupied the seventeenth position in the national ranking
of companies in volume production, with an average of 20 million liters
per month and seventh place among producers with 6,000 members.
The central cooperative commercialized through the brand CORLAC
(de Souza, 2007).

Since 2001 in the W-SC region, this dynamic has led the formation
of singular dairy cooperatives of family farming, with the support of
family farming unions, associations of family farms, and institutes.
From this first organization, seven cooperatives associated and created
the ASCOOPER (Associação das Cooperativas Produtoras de Leite do
Oeste Catarinense) in 2002. Some years later it grew to twenty singular
cooperatives and brought together 43 municipalities covering 3,370
small farmers, who were undercapitalized and normally excluded from
other production systems due to low production scales. In 2011, it
produced a volume of 55 million liters of milk. It arose from the or-
ganizational needs of small local cooperatives that aggregate family
milk producers in the municipalities of the W-SC region. Even today,
ASCOOPER does not have processing plants or joint commercialization.
It acts exclusively through the organization and representation of co-
operatives. Thirty percent of its production is sold to other co-
operatives, while 70% is sold to IOFs (Iliopoulos & Cook, 2013).

Another important cooperative network in W-SC was the Rede
Cooperativa Intermediária, which was coordinated by workers of the
Landless Movement (MST). During the 1990 s, the number of farmers
who involved in dairy production increased. Simultaneously, during
harvest seasons with surpluses, producers received only 30% of the
market price for milk. In response, the MST felt the necessity to add
value to the farmers’ products as an alternative to a rural exodus,
leading the MST leadership to process the milk (ready for consumption)
produced in the settlements. Consequently, investments were made
creating COOPEROESTE, which processed the milk through the brand
TERRA VIVA. The first processing unit of milk and cheese was estab-
lished in 1996. In 2015, it processed 700,000 liters per day from 6,000
families. Their processing operations are concentrated in one plant
(Terra Viva, 2015). Today, COOPEROESTE is considered a successful,
market-oriented network.

In the SW-PR region, SISCLAF (Sistema de Cooperativas de Leite da
Agricultura Familiar com Interação Solidária) system had the same
purpose as COOPEROESTE in the W-SC region. In 2015, it consisted of
16 singular cooperatives and one central cooperative. Its earliest sin-
gular cooperatives were formed in 1998, and the central cooperative in
2004. Singular cooperatives have municipal scope and serve to organize
groups of producers. They are integrated in regional centers, negotiate
with regional partners, coordinate technical assistance and control the
collection and the quality of milk. The central cooperative's role is to
establish strategies and projects for the whole network system, to re-
present it and to provide support services for other member co-
operatives. The system had 5,000 associates, who produced on average
about 6 million liters of milk per year in 2009 (Escher, 2011a). SISCLAF
invested in small processing plants, created joint ventures with other
cooperatives and bought services from other companies with idle in-
dustrial plants to process their products (David & Garcia, 2009). This
network also acquired a processing plant from one of its debtors. Ad-
ditionally, SISCLAF frequently invests in marketing (Escher, 2011a).

5.7. New life cycle (4th stage)

This second phase of the “growth” stage in a second life cycle,
during which cooperatives which were formed in the GFM, expanded
without taking into account long-term survival strategies and so was
again followed by crisis and recognition of conflicts (4th stage new
cycle). Thus, despite the rapprochement of GFM cooperatives with the
Brazilian government in the mid-2000 s (through governmental support

actions), cooperatives are again facing difficulties in developing mar-
keting strategies to increase their market share and power in the face of
large, often global IOFs. Since most cooperatives do not have the
marketing know-how and industrialization structure to ensure the
commercialization of products they tend to exit because they act ex-
clusively to collect and negotiate the total volume of production. Cook
(1995) argues that these cooperatives generally do not survive the
second stage. Furthermore the social connotation of cooperatives
mentioned in subchapter 4.2 implies additional high collection and
transaction costs and consequentdegradation of the cooperatives’
competitiveness (Rangasamy & Dhaka, 2007). The whole process of
strategic management, such as development and implementation of
efficient collection processes and provision of technical assistance is
therefore more complex for the cooperatives due to their spread and
fragmented structure. This scenario can be made worse by the poor
professional qualification of managers and directors in a large number
of cooperatives (Ortmann & King, 2007). Their initial advantage of
scale economies has rapidly been offset by management and organi-
zational issues plus decreasing profit margins. Allied to this deficiency,
Expert 07 mentions that “…there is a dispute in the political field as
well as in the direction of cooperatives”. This statement is also con-
firmed by Experts 08, 16 and 17.

These aspects lead to problems in the allocation of formal control
rights (Chaddad & Iliopoulos, 2013). As a consequence, trust and co-
operation ties, which supported those cooperatives and networks, have
been damaged. Deng and Hendrikse (2014) argue that the social capital
of cooperatives decreases over their life cycle and cooperatives' com-
parative advantages may disappear. Ben-Ner (1988) made a similar
statement concluding that growth encourages members to pursue
higher personal incomes. In order to avoid this problem, the income
rights structure must change appropriately and leaders should maintain
and develop social capital over time.

After the crisis of 2008, the central cooperative COORLAC dropped
out of the Brazilian dairy sector and sold the brand CORLAC and its
industrial operations. It was renamed AGRICOOP (Central Cooperative
Agrofamiliar) and in 2015 only 10 singular cooperatives were part of its
system. Its main function was the organization of producers and the
collection of milk. In 2014, AGRICOOP acquired a processing plant and
began developing new business models (Agricoop, 2015).

ASCOOPER lost famers and cooperatives to other companies. Today,
this network includes only 14 cooperatives, totaling 2,572 associated
farmers and a milk production of 38 million liters/year.

Recently the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, and Supply (MAPA)
decided to unify the national sanitary inspection systems. They are
currently separated into federal (SIF), state (SIE), and municipal (SIM)
bodies and only allow commercialization within their individual terri-
tories. SIF has more restrictions and also allows export. Additionally,
the ministry intends to create the Brazilian System of Animal Products
Inspection (SISBI-POA) (MAPA, 2016). As in 1976, when SIF became
mandatory, this initiative might increase export opportunities for all
companies and, at the same time, exclude those who are unable to af-
ford the necessary improvements.

A third period of industrial concentration started in 2013/2014.
New multinational IOFs specialized in dairy processing settled in GFM,
having been attracted there by promising market opportunities in this
region and its solid dairy supply chain. Large mergers and acquisitions
characterize this most recent period (Schubert & Niederle, 2011). In-
ternally, the financial crisis of 2008 depreciated the Brazilian currency
(Reais R$) so multinationals invested in Brazil in order to produce with
lower costs. Externally, the EU extended its policy of outsourcing pro-
duction of low-value-added products, this measure affected the dairy
sector in 2015. Anticipating the fall of the dairy quota system in the EU,
some companies invested in emerging countries and GFM was con-
sidered an attractive zone for those multinationals.

The French group LACTALIS, owner of Parmalat International, ac-
quired all the dairy activities in the group BRF-Brazil Foods. That
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started a strong movement of international expansion. In 2015, it be-
came the largest group in the dairy sector in GFM (Fig. 3) and the
second largest in all of Brazil. Expert 29 states that “the arrival of the
group LACTALIS in the GFM in 2014 supported the process of pro-
fessionalization in the dairy supply chain and pushed cooperatives and
IOFs to increase efficiency or exit the market”. This development is also
described by the Experts 16, 20, 21, 23 and 30.

This new industry structure resulted in a spatial reorganization of
the sector. The structural pattern of production units changed from
small factories and dairy plants to production concentrated in industrial
plants with higher production capacities. These new structures benefit
from economies of scale and break with the former regional character
of the industries located in southern Brazil. These changes have in-
creased competitive pressure in the dairy sector, which forces all
companies, IOFs and cooperatives who intend to remain active, to
search constantly for innovation along the entire supply chain (de
Souza, 2014).

6. Discussion and conclusions

By analyzing the overall evolution of cooperatives in the GFM re-
gion in southern Brazil historically combined with the role of institu-
tional, political and economic environment in their competitiveness, it
becomes evident that close links exist between the failure of co-
operatives and government interventions. This became evident through
the application of the life cycle of cooperatives approach developed by
Cook (1995), a valuable tool for analyzing the entire process—from
creation to exit—of cooperatives in the dairy sector of southern Brazil.
Using the region as a unit of analysis is also appropriate for under-
standing these dynamics at a regional level, which confirms and extends
the earlier study by Chaddad (2007b). When doing so, it becomes ob-
vious that the fundamental assumption in strategic management lit-
erature that firms’ strategies reflect external conditions as well as in-
ternal resources and capabilities (e.g., Johnson, Whittington, Angwin,
Regner, & Scholes, 2014), is also true for the cooperative sector. Fur-
thermore, the findings support the contingency theory view that ex-
ternal contingencies have a strong influence on firm performance
(Donaldson, 2001). Our findings are also in line with Francesconi and
Ruben (2008), who argued that agri-cooperative business in developing
countries is likely to be less adaptive and may face limited sustainability
for external reasons (missing markets and invasive governance) as well
as managerial procrastination. In this study, the authors showed that
public intervention to promote the formation of rural cooperatives is
often too invasive (as has been the case in Ethiopia), triggering col-
lective dependency rather than entrepreneurship.

Our analysis identified three relevant phases: an initial period of
growth and expansion in the 1960 s and 1970 s, followed by huge crises
in the 1980 s and 1990 s and then a period of recovery and growth
beginning in 2000 s. These phases are linked to differing public policies,
especially with regard to credit access, the internal and external eco-
nomic environment and the foundation of new institutions. Our find-
ings run counter to those of Ben-Ner (1988) and Pérotin (2006), who
concluded that cooperatives grow counter-cyclically, that is, they are
born during crisis. However, in a developing country as per our study,
this premise does not apply. During a crisis, the government tends to
abandon incentive programs for cooperatives, leading them to fail. The
political environment has more influence than the economic one. Co-
operatives that are formed as a result of political incentives are there-
fore more likely to fail when those incentives no longer exist. It is im-
portant to emphasize that the Brazilian economy grew faster and
unemployment declined quicker when not only cooperatives but also
medium and small IOFs were supported. The main problem is that there
were no concurrent measures to make them independent of government
support so they could survive alone when the government removed the
incentives. Apart from the observation on non-counter-cyclicality, the
results of this study clearly show that after the first completed life cycle,

there is neither a continuing phase of sector stabilization nor a restart
from new as conceptualized by Cook (1995). Instead, concurrent with
the 5th stage of the first life cycle, a number of cooperatives in Brazil
entered the 3rd stage of a second life cycle much earlier than others.
These findings on the one hand provide proof of overlapping life cycles
and on the other hand the restart of further life cycles at more advanced
stages, depending on the external contingencies and internal char-
acteristics of companies in any given sector and country. Since such
developments have never been conceptualized and observed before,
this study adds further theoretical advances to the existing academic
literature on Cookös (1995) life cycle approach.

Currently, dairy cooperatives in GFM are again under huge eco-
nomic pressure due to a spatial reorganization of dairy production and
changes in the structural pattern of production units. New business
models and strategies aimed at disconnecting them from government
aid plus new approaches to market competition are necessary to pro-
mote competitiveness in this growing sector and maintain the viability
of family farms. Hoff and Stiglitz (1990) suggested that cooperatives in
developing countries formed from external capital (government or aid
projects) are generally passive. Similarly, Wouterse and Francesconi
(2016) found that cooperatives are healthier if they do not receive
external support for their establishment, most likely because this re-
duces the need to provide an economic justification for that establish-
ment.

According to our results, historical dynamics in the GFM dairy
sector show that supply and/or input cooperatives tend to leave the
market, whereas marketing cooperatives remain. Directors of co-
operatives are aware that cooperatives and associations that continue
only collecting and selling milk will disappear. They understand the
weakness of this role (David & Garcia, 2009). This finding parallels
earlier research on strategic management in cooperatives, which re-
vealed that strategic positioning is a decisive determinant for a co-
operative’s success (Theuvsen & Franz, 2007).

Our findings have manifold managerial implications. First, econo-
mies of scale, optimization of organizational and governance structures,
increase of capital, correct and efficient investments in marketing and
commercialization are potential solutions for cooperatives seeking to
avoid market exit. Managers should therefore have a plan of action
geared towards merging small cooperatives in order to achieve gains in
scale and a market/consumer-oriented focus. The creation of cen-
tralized structures instead of a singular-central system is one possible
solution that should be analyzed in greater detail.

Furthermore, improvement of milk quality through enhanced
quality controls in rural areas and productivity through industrializa-
tion of production are considered of special importance. In this regard,
a higher degree of professionalization within boards of directors among
GFM cooperatives and farms is needed to introduce these changes,
which in turn are necessary for survival in this fast changing environ-
ment. This professionalization could be achieved by the following 5
recommendations drawn on Chaddad (2007b), 2007a) and Cook’s and
Iliopoulos’ (2016) suggestions and adapted to our case:

1 Focus on a single economic activity or create independent business
units to provide services to specific groups of producers. In this re-
gard, the central cooperatives must separate the dairy business in
order to establish an independent administration and improve and
professionalize the management of the dairy production process. A
second option would be to create separate capital and service pools
(Iliopoulos & Cook, 2013).

2 Control the quantity and quality of supply through defined member
frameworks and marketing contracts. This could be a challenge
since many farms are very small and have low technology adoption.
The establishment of contracts without any support could exclude
many such families from the sector. To overcome this problem and
implement such contracts, cooperatives must invest in programs of
extension and quality training for farmers as well as investment
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capital financing. Farmers who want to deliver to the cooperatives
should be required to participate in specific training to professio-
nalize their activity. Cooperative networks should adopt the same
mechanisms. Communication with members must also be further
developed together with contracts.

3 Redefine contractual relationships with members to offer them in-
centives to invest risk capital, or seek new sources of capital in the
market. Here, the cooperatives law has to be revisited. The Brazilian
cooperatives law (Law No 5.764, 16/12/1971) does not allow the
formation of New Generation Cooperatives (NGC) to overcome the
five problems of vaguely defined property rights (VDPR) (Cook &
Iliopoulos, 1998). Therefore, as yet, none of the dairy cooperatives
have shifted to NGCs in the Brazilian dairy sector. Updates to this
old law of cooperatives are needed to provide some flexibility and
allow the creation of mechanisms to avoid VDPR issues (Cook,
1995) by such means as developing asset appreciation mechanisms
and equity capital plans, increasing share liquidity by creating de-
livery rights and introducing new membership policies. A variety of
different governance structures with different allocations of decision
and residual rights are required in order to overcome the afore-
mentioned problems (Chaddad & Cook, 2004). To allow for those
structures, cooperatives must adjust and remake their bylaws
(Hendrikse & Feng, 2013). This conclusion is also valid for other
cases and (developed) countries: Rebelo and Caldas (2015) derived
the same conclusions in their analysis of the role of agricultural
cooperatives in Portugal, showing the need for cooperatives to be
more flexible in their organizational structure to solve a wide range
of their current problems.

4 Proportional investment capital, division of profits and voting
rights in accordance with the cooperative use (milk production) in
order to control the opportunism of “free riders”. The actual law
does permit proportionality according to use. However political is-
sues, especially the abuse of power (control and influence-cost
problems) in the administration of cooperatives results in very few
co-ops adopting proportionality systems. Such a system must be
extensively adapted with specific rules for avoiding power abuses in
order to pursue an optimal allocation of ownership.

5 Market orientation. Focus on customer satisfaction. Here the main
challenges are the size of cooperatives and level of management
skills. We recommend the fusion of cooperatives to increase size and
bargaining power so creating a competitive yardstick. The mar-
keting cooperatives (CCGL, Aurora and Sudcoop) should lead this
strategy. The first movement would be to separate their dairy ac-
tivity into an independent structure. The next would be to merge
with other cooperatives: Capeg/Confepar, Terra Viva, etc. This
process will lead to a transformation from the central/singular
scheme into a centralized structure with many organizational ad-
vantages, beginning with processing in the high-value-added food
industry. Our recommendation for the cooperative networks is si-
milar. It is necessary to make investments in processing plants and
marketing actions and to merge with other marketing cooperatives
or create strategic alliances or joint ventures with them.

We also strongly recommend collecting additional information
through new censuses of dairy cooperatives and combine them in a
database whereby experts could perform a more detailed follow-up.
Furthermore, our findings have a variety of implications for political
decision-makers, for example with regard to how politics addresses the
competitiveness of cooperatives in the GFM dairy sector.

The same industry that produces an income of about US$25 billion
annually expels, on average, one producer every 11min. The general
head of EMBRAPA Dairy argues that cooperatives are the best way to
deal with such problems since they work on reducing social problems
caused by economic conditions. Thus, today’s cooperatives still very
much reflect the mission that once inspired the rise of the cooperative
movement (Grosskopf, Münkner, & Ringle, 2010).

This study is limited by its qualitative descriptive nature. Further
quantitative analyses are needed in order to confirm its results. In this
regard, a spatial analysis of performance in the Brazilian dairy sector is
being developed in order to identify spatial influences on the efficiency
and productivity of the various production zones in Brazil.
Furthermore, the determinants of the performance of dairy co-
operatives in the state of Paraná, in the southern region of the country,
are also being quantified.
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